Cytoarchitectonic organization of the spinal cord in the rat: II. The cervical and upper thoracic cord.
A laminar cytoarchitectonic scheme of the cervical and upper thoracic segments of the rat spinal cord is presented in which Rexed's principles for the cat are applied. The material examined in the current investigation consists of 50-80 microns-thick unstained or Nissl-stained sections, and 2 microns-thick plastic-embedded sections stained with paraphenylenediamine. The cytoarchitectonic organization was found to be basically similar to that of the cat. As in our previous study of the cytoarchitectonic organization of the lower thoracic and lumbosacral spinal cord (Molander et al.; J. Comp. Neurol. 230:133-141, '84), the borderlines between the laminae were often found to be ambiguous, suggestive of zones of transition rather than sharp borders. In addition to the laminar scheme, the distribution of certain important cell groups, including the column of Clarke, the central cervical nucleus, the lateral cervical nucleus, the lateral spinal nucleus, and the internal basilar nucleus, is described.